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[Chorus]
Ride with us; take you to a level that you never seen
Puttin' in work just to live the dream, for those that said
we couldn't
Live this life we live
Ride with us , take you to a level that you never seen
Puttin' in work just to live the dream, for those that said
we couldn't
Live this life we live
[Verse 1]
Now growin' up everybody's got dreams to blow ,
Billboard plaques - platinum and gold ,
Tours - Big Money - all access pass ,
rides on' twenties with the Twelve's in the back
And everybody wants the spotlight too,
Talkin' bout M.C. can I get down witchu .I gots the flow ,
I heard your songs on the radio' and I know you gotta
studio ,
Its kinda funny to me , how they smile in my face
Always tryin' a play both sides of the fence ,
But I can smell you been talkin shit , (damn!)
And you still wanna flow wit my klick ,
Y'all fools aint got no type of class ,
Flippin' me off and still beggin with the other hand,
Y'all phony ass's can't take no ride ,
Cuz you still on the leva side
[Chorus]
[Verse 2]
I put the brakes on all y'all, buckle up
We about to take off so sit back enjoy the ride,
Let me give just a glimpse of what these eyes have
seen,
Coliseums filled with sold out seats, leaven clubs in the
SUV's
Stretched out limousines from the source to the lowride
magazine

How Arizona not on the map if I put it there, I stuck it
there
with crazy glue

Zig Zag is bonded for life - this game right here is sold
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to you at
a high price,
For me this is my 3rd CD while you still shoppin' demos
tryin' to
get a sniff of airplay
And no way or now how, can you do what we done for
the streets of
AZ (AZ!)
Ask us if we fell off, hell no we just too far up you can't
see -
come on!
[Chorus]
[Verse 3]
You down to ride with us, you down to fly with us
boogie down to
sound when it comes to us,
It's a must when I bust and my peeps are well sky bars
limousines
who's liven up now
Ain't no how you come up just by talkin' your shit, while
your
swappin' your demos my licks are
Legit, sit back and relax and enjoy my ride lets take a
little trip
to that other side -
If what y'all want is to piss me off worse than I am
already its
all ready for any muthafuka
Who's not to bail my lost to lose at my cost y'all ain't
needed
A-ron and I ain't sleepin' leaving
All y'all disgust when I roll one up I ain't on gold D's with
goat
tees for style - IM goat tee'd
And wild with more weed than y'all, and I know the way
that I do it
has got you cold,
Double A-ron's got this game sewed up y'all playas
know,
[Chorus]
[Chorus]
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